
Online Reference Works

Pharmaceutical Sciences 
Encyclopedia: Drug 
Discovery, Development and 
Manufacturing
Shayne Cox Gad et al.
From drug discovery to development to  
manufacturing, this single online 
reference integrates over 13,000 pages 
to capture the state of the technology and the state of the 
science. With contributions from leading experts, readers 
can learn from the leaders and pioneers in the field.
978-0-470-57122-4 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/ref/pse

Included in the Pharmaceutical Sciences collection

Patty’s Toxicology
Eula Bingham and Barbara Cohrssen, 
Editors

The new edition of this definitive
reference for industrial toxicology now
includes insights into the mechanisms
of toxicological action on the body
as well as new chapters on such
topics as reactive chemicals control
to comprehensive chemicals policy,
toxicology of flavors in the food
industry, nanotechnology, and metal
working fluids.
978-0-471-12547-1 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/ref/pattystox

Burger’s Medicinal  
Chemistry, Drug Discovery and 
Development, 7th Edition
Donald J. Abraham and David P. Rotella, 
Editors

This internationally acclaimed reference
presents broad coverage of medicinal
chemistry and drug discovery for new
and experienced medicinal chemists,
biologists, pharmacologists, and
molecular biologists. A comprehensive,
global perspective of drug design and
drug development is also included.
978-0-471-26694-5 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/ref/burgers

Included in the Pharmaceutical Sciences collection

Encyclopedia of Drug  
Metabolism and Interactions
Dr. Alexander Lyubimov, Editor-in-Chief

Provides essential support during all
phases of drug development, from drug
design to drug action and interaction
in patients. Covering both preclinical
and clinical aspects of drug metabolism
and interactions, as well as a wealth of
toxicological, regulatory and marketing
information.
978-0-470-92192-0 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/ref/lyubimov

New! Handbook of Metabolic 
Pathways of Xenobiotics
Lee et al. Available Summer 2014!

Featuring the same great content as 
the five volume print set, the Handbook 
of Metabolic Pathways for Xenobiotics 
will be available on Wiley Online Library 
in summer 2014. The essential new 
reference presents the metabolic fate of 
xenobiotics in animals and plants, and  
shows the metabolic pathways in the environment. 
978-1-118-54120-3 | www.wiley.com/go/xenobiotics

General, Applied and  
Systems Toxicology
Timothy Marrs, Tore Syversen,  
Saura C. Sahu et al. (Editors)

This comprehensive resource combines
traditional toxicology with emerging
areas in toxicological research and
addresses cutting edge molecular
technologies, while offering an insight
into the current trends and future
directions of research in the area.
978-0-470-74430-7 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/ref/gast

Included in the Pharmaceutical Sciences collection

Reference works on Wiley Online Library include multi-volume encyclopedias, comprehensive dictionaries and handbooks offering a 
complete compendium of knowledge for students, researchers and professionals. Online Reference Works are available to purchase 
individually or as part of a collection. The Pharmaceutical Sciences collection features 20 titles, some of which are featured below. 
Flexible pricing models are available to meet your institution’s research needs. The one-time fee option means you pay once for 
perpetual access with no maintenance fees, while the annual subscription option provides access to the active reference work for 
twelve months and includes all updates. Single articles and chapters are also available with Article Select tokens or Pay-Per-View.
Contact your local representative for further details.

Encyclopedia of 

Drug Metabolism 
and Interactions

ALEXANDER V.  LYUBIMOV,  EDITOR- IN-CHIEF
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Your quick reference to online resources in

Pharmaceutical and
Medicinal Chemistry

Contact your local representative or visit wileyonlinelibrary.com for further information



Online Books Online Book Series

Offering electronic content solutions for libraries and institutions, 
Online Books are available on a one-time fee option, an annual 
flexi-subscription or chapter-by-chapter with Pay-Per-View. 
Discounts are available for book series, back-volumes and for high-
value purchases. We also offer standing orders for frontlist titles, 
for your convenience. In addition, you can purchase Online Books 
in collections by year or by subject. First-time customers must 
select a minimum of 20 titles or spend a minimum of $3,000.

wileyonlinelibrary.com/chemistryonlinebooks

Fully-digitized, landmark series are available to purchase in their 
entirety. You can purchase single-volumes under the one-time fee 
option or an entire series’ back-volumes. Current volumes are 
available to purchase or subscribe to and continuation orders can 
be placed for future titles published in any series. 

Methods and Principles in Medicinal Chemistry
The first published 50 titles from this prestigious book series are 
now available online. Recent additions to the series include:

Other Book Series Available as Online Books
Titles from Wiley’s printed book series are also available to 
purchase as single volumes online. The same pricing models are 
available as those listed for Online Books.

Advances in Pharmaceutical 
Technology
Currently comprising two titles, this new series 
starts where Methods and Principles in Medicinal 
Chemistry ends. 

Wiley Series in Drug Discovery and 
Development 
Currently comprising 21 volumes, this series captures research 
topics of significant current interest and presents to the 
entire pharmaceutical community a distilled version of new 
developments in each topic area. Recently published titles include:

Wiley Series in Drug Discovery and Development
Binghe Wang, Series Editor

E D I T E D  B Y

Y I Y U N  C H E N G
FOREWORD BY DONALD A. TOMALIA

DENDRIMER-BASED 
DRUG DELIVERY 
SYSTEMS

From Theory to Practice

New Online Books

Data Mining in Drug Discovery 
Rémy D. Hoffmann, Arnaud Gohier,  
Pavel Pospisil (Editors)
978-352-765598-4 | September 2013

Biophysical Methods for 
Biotherapeutics: Discovery and 
Development Applications 
Tapan K. Das (Editor)
978-111-835469-8 | March 2014

Predictive ADMET: Integrated 
Approaches in Drug Discovery and 
Development 
Jianling Wang, Laszlo Urban (Editors)
978-111-878334-4 | May 2012

Online Book Collection

The Pharmaceutical and Medicinal Chemistry Online Book 
Collection features 225 titles, including

Contact your local representative or visit wileyonlinelibrary.com for further information

Databases & Software

Series ISSN: 1865-0562 | wileyonlinelibrary.com/series/medchem
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Chemistry databases compliment full-text articles with powerful 
features such as chemical structure, sub-structure, reaction, spectrum, 
and property searching. Databases are available on an annual 
subscription option, providing access to the active version for twelve 
months and any new content added during the term.

NIST/EPA/NIH Mass  
Spectral Library 
978-1-118-01667-1

Mass Spectral Library of Drugs,  
Poisons, Pesticides, Pollutants  
and Their Metabolites 2011
Hans H. Maurer, Karl Pfleger, 
and Armin A. Weber
978-3-527-32398-2 | CD-ROM

Technologies for the  
Pharmaceutical Industry
Over 12 titles make up this series, which 
addresses the pharmaceutical industry and it’s 
ability to rapidly identify and test therapeutics 
or devices clinically with a high probability of 
success. This series addresses the need to 
develop and embrace new technologies early 
on and outlines implementation of these new 
technologies and the challenges scientists currently face.  
Recently published volumes include:

Mass Spectra of Designer Drugs 2014 
Peter Rosner 
978-3-527-33795-8 | CD-ROM

Wiley Registry 10th Edition/NIST 2012  
Mass Spectral Library  
978-1-118-61611-6 | CD-ROM

Wiley Registry of Mass Spectral Data,  
10th Edition 
978-0-470-52037-6  | CD ROM


